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Halo is one of the most interesting phenomena in exotic nuclei especially for 31Ne, which is
deemed to be a halo nucleus formed by a p−wave resonance. However, the theoretical calculations
don’t suggest a p−wave resonance using the scattering phase shift approach or complex scaling
method. Here, we apply the complex momentum representation method to explore resonances in
31Ne. We have calculated the single-particle energies for bound and resonant states together with
their evolutions with deformation. The results show that the p−wave resonances appear clearly in
the complex momentum plane accompanied with the p− f inversion in the single-particle levels. As
it happens the p− f inversion, the calculated energy, width, and occupation probabilities of major
components in the level occupied by valance neutron support a p−wave halo for 31Ne.
PACS numbers: 21.10.Gv, 21.10.Pc, 25.70.Ef, 24.30.−v
I. INTRODUCTION
Research on the nuclei far from the β−stability line,
especially close to the neutron drip line, is a hot topic in
nuclear physics. These nuclei with large ratio N/Z com-
pared to their isotopes may have new features: the emer-
gence of halo [1], the disappearance of traditional magic
number and the generation of new magic number [2], and
so on. One of the most interesting characteristics is the
halo: one (or two) weakly-bound valence nucleon(s) spa-
tially extend(s) far beyond the nuclear core by means of
the quantum tunneling effect. This structure is ascribed
to an occupation of the l = 0 or l = 1 orbit by valence
nucleon [3]. The first confirmed halo structure appears in
11Li, which is considered as two valence neutrons occupy-
ing the 2s1/2 orbit [4]. Afterwards, more halo structures
such as s−wave halo and p−wave halo, two-body halo
and three-body halo, etc. were explored and researched
in experiments [5] and theories [6].
In these researches on halo nuclei, 31Ne has received
more attention since it is located in a mixing region of
normal and intruder shell configurations. According to
the shell model’s scenarios, 31Ne ground state should be
a 30Ne core in its 0+ ground state with a 1f7/2 valence
neutron. However, the calculations in Refs. [7, 8] favored
this valence neutron populating in the 2p3/2 intruder or-
bit. The orbit with low one-neutron separation energy
(Sn ≃ 0.33 MeV [9]) supports a halo structure. The one-
neutron removal cross sections measured at RIKEN [10]
suggested that 31Ne is a halo nucleus. The data can be
most easily interpreted as the ground state spin parity
being 3/2− rather than 7/2−. Further experiment [11]
showed the interaction cross sections of 31Ne are signif-
icantly greater than those of their neighboring nuclides,
which cannot be explained by the single-particle shell
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model under the assumption that the valence neutron
occupies the 1f7/2 orbit.
In order to clarify the ground state spin-parity, some
theoretical models were introduced for 31Ne. In Ref. [12],
the Glauber model was used to analyze the one-neutron
removal cross sections. The result suggests a strong 2p3/2
configuration in the 31Ne ground state. In the frame-
work of the particle-rotor model, Urata et al. applied the
Glauber theory to calculate the reaction cross sections,
and found that the difference of the reaction cross sec-
tions between 30Ne and 31Ne is much larger for the config-
uration with β2 = 0.2 than that with β2 = 0.55, leading
to a consistent description of one-neutron removal cross
section with β2 = 0.2 [13, 14]. Based on a quantitative
analysis of the reaction cross sections of 28−32Ne by 12C
at 240 MeV/nucleon using the double-folding model, Mi-
nomo et al. concluded that neutron-rich Ne isotopes are
strongly deformed and 31Ne has a halo structure with
the spin parity 3/2− [15, 16]. Using the density ob-
tained by antisymmetrized molecular dynamics, the dou-
ble folding model well reproduces the measured interac-
tion cross sections of 31Ne with the quadruple deforma-
tion β2 ∼ 0.4 [17].
In addition to the reaction cross section, the knowledge
on the single-particle resonances is critical to understand
the halo structure of exotic nuclei. In Ref. [18], the scat-
tering phase shift approach was applied to explore the
single-particle resonances in 31Ne in a deformed mean
field. The observed large Coulomb breakup cross section
of 31Ne can be interpreted in terms of p−wave neutron
halo together with the deformed core 30Ne. With the an-
alytic continuation approach for resonances, 31Ne is pre-
dicted to possess a p−orbit one-neutron halo structure
based on the criteria of a large matter radius, low sepa-
ration energy, and large population of a low−l orbit [19].
The halo structure of 31Ne was also claimed from an oc-
cupation of the weakly bound level 1/2[330] by valance
neutron in the complex scaling calculations [20].
All these are inclined to think that 31Ne is a deformed
halo nucleus with the spin parity 3/2−. However, we
don’t know that the 3/2− comes from the 2p3/2 or 1f7/2
2orbit and whether it happens the p−f inversion in 31Ne.
Since the 2p3/2 and 1f7/2 orbits in
31Ne have positive en-
ergy, it is necessary to treat the resonant states. The cal-
culations in Ref. [18] exposed the 1f7/2 resonance, but the
2p3/2 resonance is missed. Although more resonant states
are obtained in the complex scaling calculations [20], the
2p3/2 resonance has not been discovered. The reason
may be that the 2p3/2 state corresponds to a broad reso-
nance, while broad resonance is difficult to obtain in the-
ory. Recently, we have developed a complex momentum
representation (CMR) method for resonances [21, 22],
which is effective for not only narrow resonances but also
broad resonances with many advantages in comparison
with some other methods [21, 23].
In the present paper we apply the complex momentum
representation method to explore the resonant states in
31Ne. The missed 2p3/2 resonance is obtained in accom-
panying with the 1f7/2 resonance. The p− f inversion is
exposed clearly in the single particle levels. Moreover, we
have calculated the density distributions and the occu-
pation probabilities of major components, which support
a p−wave halo nucleus for 31Ne. In the following, we
express the theoretical formalism in Sec. II. In Sec. III,
we present numerical details and results. A summary is
collected in Sec. IV.
II. FORMALISM
To explore the resonances in 31Ne, we first present the
theoretical formalism of complex momentum representa-
tion method with the Hamiltonian as
H = T + V, (1)
where T is the kinetic operator and V is the interaction
potential. The kinetic energy operator T = p2/2m with
the reduced mass m and momentum ~p = ~~k (~k is the
wavevector). Following Ref. [24], the adopted interaction
potential V consists of three parts
Vcent(r) = V0f(r),
Vdef(~r) = −β2k (r) Y20(ϑ, ϕ), (2)
Vsl(r) = −4V0Λ2 1
r
df (r)
dr
(~s ·~l),
with
f(r) =
1
1 + e
r−R
a
,
k(r) = V0r
df (r)
dr
.
Here, a, V0, and R represent respectively the diffuseness,
depth, and range of the potential with R = r0A
1/3, where
A is mass number of a nucleus and r0 = 1.27 fm. Λ is the
reduced Compton wavelength of nucleon. The solutions
of Eq. (1) include the bound states, resonant states, and
the continuum. The bound states can be obtained by the
conventional methods. In order to access the resonant
states, the momentum representation is adopted with the
Schro¨dinger equation as∫
d~k′〈~k|H |~k′〉ψ(~k′) = Eψ(~k), (3)
where ψ(~k) is the momentum wavefunctions. For an axi-
ally deformed system, the parity π and the third compo-
nent of total angular momentum mj are good quantum
numbers. Hence, we can expand the wavefunctions as
ψ(~k) = ψmj (
~k) =
∑
lj
f lj(k)φljmj (Ωk), (4)
where f lj(k) is the radial components of wavefunctions
in momentum representation with the quantum numbers
of the orbital angular momentum and total angular mo-
mentum l and j. The angular part of wavefunctions is
represented as
φljmj (Ωk) =
∑
ms
〈lm1
2
ms|jmj〉Ylm(Ωk)χms , (5)
where χms is the spin wavefunction with the third compo-
nent of spin angular momentum ms, and Ylm(Ωk) is the
spherical harmonics in momentum space. Putting the
wavefunctions (4) into the equation (3), the Schro¨dinger
equation becomes
~
2k2
2M
f lj(k) +
∫
k′2dk′Vs(l, j, k, k
′)f lj(k′)
−β2
∑
l′j′
∫
k′2dk′Vd(l, j, l
′, j′,mj , k, k
′)f l
′j′ (k′)
= Ef lj(k), (6)
with
Vs(l, j, k, k
′) =
2
π
∫
r2dr[Vcent(r) + Vsl(r)]jl(kr)jl(k
′r),
and
Vd(l, j, l
′, j′,mj , k, k
′)
= i3l+l
′ 2
π
∫
r2drk (r) jl(kr)jl′ (k
′r)
·
∑
ms
〈lm|Y20(Ωr)|l′m〉〈lm1
2
ms|jmj〉〈l′m1
2
ms|j′mj〉,
where jl(kr) and jl′ (k
′r) are respectively the spherical
bessel functions of order l and l′. It is difficult to solve the
integral equation Eq. (6). For this reason, we transform
the integral into a sum over a finite set of points ka and dk
with a set of weights wa. And then, the integral equation
becomes a matrix equation
~
2k2a
2M
f lj(ka) +
∑
b
wbk
2
bVs(l, j, ka, kb)f
lj(kb)
−β2
∑
l′j′
∑
b
wbk
2
bVd(l, j, l
′, j′,mj , ka, kb)f
l′j′ (kb)
= Ef lj(ka). (7)
3The Hamiltonian matrix in Eq. (7) is not symmetrical.
For simplicity in computation, we symmetrize the Hamil-
tonian matrix by the transformation
f(ka) = f(ka)/
√
waka. (8)
Putting Eq. (8) into Eq. (7), we obtain a symmetric ma-
trix equation in the momentum representation as
~
2k2a
2M
f
lj(ka) +
∑
b
√
wawbkakbVs(l, j, ka, kb)f
lj(kb)
−β2
∑
b
∑
l′j′
√
wawbkakbVd(l, j, l
′, j′,mj, ka, kb)f
l′j′ (kb)
= Ef lj(ka). (9)
So far, to solve the Schro¨dinger equation becomes an
eigensolution problem of the symmetric matrix. All the
bound states and resonant states can be acquired simul-
taneously by diagonalizing the Hamiltonian in Eq. (9).
The diagonalization of the Hamiltonian matrix in Eq. (9)
can give us the energies and wavefunctions in the momen-
tum space. To obtain the wavefunctions in the coordinate
space, the following transformation is adopted
ψ (~r) = ψmj (~r) =
1
(2π)
3/2
∫
d~kei
~k·~rψmj (
~k). (10)
Assuming that the ψmj (~r) holds the form
ψmj (~r) =
∑
lj
f lj(r)φljmj (Ωr), (11)
we can obtain the radial part of wavefunctions
f lj(r) = il
√
2
π
N∑
a=1
√
wakajl(kar)f
lj(ka), (12)
and the radial density distributions
ρmj (r) =
∑
lj
f lj∗(r)f lj(r). (13)
III. NUMERICAL DETAILS AND RESULTS
With the formalism represented above, we explore the
single-particle resonances in 31Ne in order to clarify the
physical mechanism of 31Ne halo. Before starting the re-
searches, we introduce numerical details. In the present
calculations, the coupled-channel method is adopted to
solve the equation of motion describing deformed nuclei,
and the wavefunctions are expanded with different chan-
nels labeled as lj. The sum over lj in Eq. (4) is restricted
to a limited range Nc = 8. In Eq. (6), the momentum
integration from zero to infinite is truncated to a large
enough kmax = 4.0 fm
−1, and replaced by a sum using
the Gauss-Legendre quadrature with a finite grid num-
ber Nl = 120. The choice of these parameter values is
enough to ensure the required precision.
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Single-particle spectra for the states
Ωpi = 1/2− with β2 = 0.2 in complex momentum plane, where
the red open circles, blue hollow squares, green hollow rhom-
bus, and magenta points represent the resonant states in four
different contours, respectively. The other is the continuum
following the contours in grey solid line.
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Radial density distributions as a func-
tion of the coordinate r for the single-particle states 1/2[110]
and 1/2[310] with β2 = 0.2 and 3/2[321] with β2 = 0.5. The
left four lines belong to 1/2[110], the upper four lines on the
right belong to 3/2[321], and those in the lower belong to
1/2[310]. The four contours are the same as those in Fig. 1.
With these parameters designed, we check the validity
and applicability of present calculations. The numerical
results for the states Ωπ = 1/2− with the deformation
β2 = 0.2 are shown in Fig. 1, where the four different
contours are adopted in the momentum integration. The
resonant states are completely independent on the con-
tours. With the contour becomes deeper from the ma-
genta color to the blue color and/or the contour from left
(red color) to right (green color), the resonant states al-
ways stay at their original locations in the complex mo-
mentum plane. The resonant state 1/2[301] is located
4outside the magenta and green contours. Hence, it is
necessary to select a large enough contour to expose all
the resonant states concerned.
In addition to the single particle energies, the wave-
functions are also independent of contours. In Fig. 2, we
have plotted the radial density distributions as a function
of the coordinate r for the single-particle states 1/2[110],
1/2[310], and 3/2[321]. The state 1/2[110] is deeply
bound over the range of deformation under considera-
tion. The state 1/2[310] locates at a resonant orbit with
β2 = 0.2. The state 3/2[321] is weakly bound in the posi-
tion of β2 = 0.5. Whether the bound state, the resonant
state, or the weakly bound state, the calculated density
distributions with the four different contours completely
coincide together, which indicates the wavefunctions are
independent of contours. Compared with the bound state
1/2[110], the radial density distributions for the resonant
state 1/2[310] and the weakly bound state 3/2[321] spa-
tially extend in a larger range, which indicates that a
halo may be formed if a nucleon populates in the orbits.
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Single-particle spectra of 31Ne for the
states Ωpi = 1/2±, 3/2±, · · · , 9/2± in several different defor-
mations. The black open circles and purple solid line repre-
sent respectively the continuum and contour of momentum
integration, and the other represent the resonant states.
As the resonant states are independent of the contours,
we can select a large enough contour to expose all the res-
onant states concerned. Using the triangle contour with
the four points k = 0 fm−1, k = 0.5− i0.6 fm−1, k = 1.0
fm−1, and k = 4.0 fm−1, these resonant states concerned
are obtained over the range of deformation under con-
sideration. In Fig. 3, we have presented the solutions
of Eq. (9) for the states Ωπ = 1/2±, 3/2±, · · · , 9/2± in
several different deformations. It is noticed that the posi-
tions of the resonant states in complex momentum plane
depend on the deformation β2. When the spherical sym-
metry is broken (β2 6= 0), the states 2p3/2, 1f5/2, 1f7/2
and 1g7/2 are split into two, three, four, and five res-
onant states, respectively. Similarly, the state 2d5/2 is
split into three resonant states. When β2 = −0.1, only
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Neutron single-particle levels as a func-
tion of quadruple deformation β2. The bound levels and res-
onant levels are marked by the solid line and dashed line,
respectively.
the 5/2+ and 3/2+ states emerge in the complex mo-
mentum plane, while the 1/2+ state is beyond the range
of contour. When β2 = 0.1 and β2 = 0.2, only the 1/2
+
and 3/2+ states appear in the complex momentum plane,
while the 5/2+ state lies outside of the contour. These
show that some resonances may move into the contour
and some other resonances may be removed from the
contour with the change of deformation.
Making clear the dependence of the resonance on de-
formation, let’s explore the mechanism of deformation
halo in 31Ne. The calculated single-particle energies for
all the bound and resonant states concerned are shown in
Fig. 4, where the bound (resonant) levels are marked by
the solid (dashed) line with the Nilsson labels on the line.
The corresponding spherical labels are marked in the po-
sition β2 = 0.0. From Fig. 4, it can be seen that the
bound levels are the fully same as those in Refs. [18, 20].
For the resonant levels, only those with the spherical la-
bels 1f7/2 are obtained in the scattering phase shift cal-
culations [18]. Although the more resonant levels includ-
ing those with the spherical labels 1f7/2, 1f5/2, and 1g9/2
are obtained in the complex scaled calculations [20], these
resonant levels with the spherical labels 2p3/2, 2p1/2, and
2d5/2 are still missed. Since the halo is mainly attributed
to an occupation of the orbit with lower angular mo-
mentum and separation energy by valance nucleon, these
5resonant levels with the spherical labels 2p3/2, 2p1/2, and
2d5/2 are more attractive. Unfortunately, these resonant
levels have not been obtained in the scattering phase shift
calculations and the complex scaling calculations. Fur-
thermore, the levels 1/2[310] and 1/2[330] obtained in
the scattering phase shift is questionable. With the de-
crease of deformation from β2 = 0.6 to β2 = 0.0, the
1/2[310] level evolves from a bound state to a resonant
state. At β2 = 0.0, the 1/2[310] level degenerates the
2p3/2 level rather than the 1f7/2 level. Over the range of
deformation, the 1/2[330] level is always located in the
resonant region, while it is incorrectly connected to the
level 1/2[310] in Ref. [18]. With these resonant levels in
the spherical labels 2p3/2, 2p1/2, and 2d5/2 obtained, an
inverted ordering of p−f orbits is discovered in compari-
son with the usual shell model prediction. As it happens
the p− f inversion, the 21st neutron in 31Ne can occupy
a p−orbit or that with major p−component, which is the
cause of the halo formed in 31Ne. Assuming that 31Ne
is a prolate nucleus, the 21st neutron may occupy the
levels 1/2[301], 1/2[310], 3/2[202], 3/2[321], and 1/2[211]
in the intervals of 0.0 6 β2 6 0.20, 0.20 6 β2 6 0.29,
0.29 6 β2 6 0.40, 0.40 6 β2 6 0.59, and β2 > 0.59,
respectively. Which orbit is the most appropriate for
31Ne? The state 1/2[301] locates in the resonant level.
If a nucleon occupies the level, its density distribution
can spatially extend far beyond the nuclear core. How-
ever, there exists a large energy gap in the interval of
0.0 6 β2 6 0.20, which increases the difficulty of nucleon
occupying the orbit. According to the claim in Ref. [3],
the halo structure is ascribed to an occupation of the
l = 0 or l = 1 orbit by valence nucleon with lower sep-
aration energy. From this view, the appropriate orbit
may be 1/2[310] in the interval of 0.20 6 β2 6 0.29 or
3/2[321] in the interval 0.40 6 β2 6 0.59. The result
agrees with the calculations in Ref. [13, 14], where the
ground state of 31Ne is predicted with the configurations
of Iπ = 3/2− at β2 = 0.2 or 0.55. In Ref. [15, 16], Mi-
nomo et al. concluded that neutron-rich Ne isotopes are
strongly deformed and 31Ne has a halo structure with the
spin parity 3/2−. The similar conclusion is obtained in
Ref. [17] for 31Ne with the deformation β2 ∼ 0.4. In ad-
dition, an appropriate configuration 3/2[321] is predicted
with the deformation in the interval 0.40 < β2 < 0.59 for
the ground state of 31Ne in Ref. [18]. These conclusions
are in agreement with our calculations with the inclina-
tion of the orbit 3/2[321] in large deformation.
In order to identify the most likely orbit in favor of halo
in 31Ne, we compare the occupation probabilities of ma-
jor components in the levels 1/2[310] and 3/2[321]. The
calculated occupation probabilities of major components
as a function of deformation β2 are plotted in Fig. 5 for
the level 1/2[310]. Over the range of deformation, the oc-
cupation probabilities of the four components p3/2, f7/2,
p1/2, and f5/2 are observable, while the other components
are negligible. At β2 = 0.0, the level 1/2[310] degenerates
the spherical configuration 2p3/2, which supports the re-
sult from the level 1/2[310] in Fig. 4. With the increase
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FIG. 5: (Color online) Calculated occupation probabilities of
major components in the 1/2[310] level, where the black solid
line, red dashed line, blue dotted line, and green dash-dotted
line represent the p3/2, f7/2, p1/2, and f5/2 components, re-
spectively.
of deformation, the occupation probability of p3/2 de-
creases, while the occupation probabilities of f7/2, p1/2,
and f5/2 increase. Even so, the wavefunction of the level
1/2[310] is mostly constituted by the p3/2 configuration.
Within the range of deformation, the occupation proba-
bility of p3/2 is over 64%, which indicates that the level
1/2[310] satisfies the condition of halo formation and the
halo in 31Ne may come from an occupation of the orbit
1/2[310] by valance neutron.
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FIG. 6: (Color online) Calculated occupation probabilities of
major components in the 3/2[321] level, where the black solid
line, red dashed line, blue dotted line, and green dash-dotted
line represent the f7/2, p3/2, f5/2, and h11/2 components, re-
spectively.
For comparison, we have also plotted the occupation
6probabilities of major components in the wavefunction of
the level 3/2[321] as a function of β2 in Fig. 6. Similar to
the level 1/2[310], only the four components f7/2, p3/2,
f5/2, and h11/2 are observable, while the other compo-
nents are insignificant. At β2 = 0, the level 3/2[321] de-
generates the spherical configuration 1f7/2, which agrees
the case in Fig. 4. With the increase of deformation from
β2 = 0 to β2 = 0.26, the occupation probability of f7/2
decreases, while the occupation probabilities of p3/2, f5/2,
and h11/2 increase. Further increasing the deformation,
the occupation probabilities of f7/2 and p3/2 do almost
unchange and the wavefunction of the level 3/2[321] is
mostly constituted by the f7/2 and p3/2 configurations.
As the occupation probability of p3/2 in the wavefunc-
tion of the level 3/2[321] is over 44%, the level 3/2[321]
also supports the formation of halo. However, the energy
gap between the levels 3/2[321] and 1/2[211] is consid-
erably large in the interval 0.40 6 β2 6 0.50. If nuclear
deformation is larger than β2 = 0.50, the energy gap
between the levels 3/2[321] and 1/2[211] becomes small,
the halo in 31Ne is most likely derived from an occupa-
tion of the orbit 3/2[321] by a valance neutron. Nev-
ertheless, the large contamination of f -wave in 3/2[321]
implies that the core excited component 30Ne(2+)⊗ f7/2
is non-negligible, if the ground state is 3/2−.
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FIG. 7: (Color online) The same as Fig. 4, but for the width
of resonant states.
With the knowledge on the energy levels (positions)
of resonant states, let’s figure out the widths of reso-
nant states. The widths as a function of deformation β2
is drawn in the upper panel in Fig. 7 for all the reso-
nant states concerned. The lower panel in Fig. 7 is a
close-up of the widths for these resonant states near zero
energy surface. For simplicity in comparison, the marks
of the widths in Fig. 7 are the fully same as those of
the levels shown in Fig. 4. Similar to the levels, there
exists the shell structure in the widths. It is different
where appears the energy gap. For the levels, a large
energy gap appears between the states 1f7/2 and 2d5/2
at β2 = 0.0. However for the widths, an unexpected gap
appears between the states 2d5/2 and 2p1/2 at β2 = 0.0.
In addition, the order of the widths is different from that
of the levels. The resonant level 2d5/2 lies between the
levels 1f7/2 and 2p3/2, while the corresponding width is
located above them. Due to the lower centrifugal barrier,
the width of a p−state is usually greater than that of a
f−state, which can be seen in the lower panel of Fig. 7.
With the increase of deformation, the level 2p3/2 is split
into two levels 1/2[310] and 3/2[301]. The resonant state
1/2[310] becomes more stable with the increase of de-
formation from β2 = 0.0, while the states 3/2[301] and
1/2[301] become more unstable. Hence, it is relatively
easy to form halo in the resonant state 1/2[310] in 31Ne.
Similar phenomena also emerge in the f−state. With the
increase of deformation, the level 1f7/2 is split into four
levels 1/2[330], 3/2[321], 5/2[312], and 7/2[303]. The res-
onant state 3/2[321] becomes more unstable with the in-
crease of deformation from β2 = 0.0 to β2 = 0.2. Further
increasing deformation, the resonant state 3/2[321] be-
comes more stable, which implies that the state 3/2[321]
also supports the formation of halo in 31Ne in the region
of large deformation. The conclusion is in agreement with
that obtained in terms of the single-particle levels. All
these show that 31Ne is a halo nucleus formed by p3/2
configuration.
In order to provide the possible observables for exper-
iment, in Fig. 8 we have plotted the radial-momentum
probability distributions for the state 1/2[310] with β2 =
0.25 and 3/2[321] with β2 = 0.5. The remarkable differ-
ences in the position and height of peak and the range of
radial-momentum probability distributions can be iden-
tified by the knock-out reaction, which is helpful to dis-
tinguish the two orbits.
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FIG. 8: (Color online) Radial-momentum probability distri-
butions for the state 1/2[310] with β2 = 0.25 and 3/2[321]
with β2 = 0.5, where the upper and lower four lines belong to
1/2[310] and 3/2[321], respectively.
IV. SUMMARY
In summary, the complex momentum representation
method is used to explore the physical mechanism of de-
formed halo in 31Ne with the theoretical formalism pre-
sented. The Schro¨dinger equation describing deformed
nuclei is processed into a set of coupled differential equa-
tions by the coupled-channel method. This set of cou-
pled differential equations is solved using the complex
momentum representation technique, which makes the
solutions of the Schro¨dinger equation become the diago-
nalization of a matrix, and the bound and resonant states
are treated on the equaling footing. The dependence of
the calculations on the unphysical parameters is checked,
satisfactory result is obtained.
The single-particle resonant states in 31Ne are ex-
plored. Not only the narrow resonance 1f7/2 but also
the broad resonances 2p3/2, 2p1/2, and 2d5/2, which are
missed in the scattering phase shift and the complex
scaling calculations, are obtained. As these broad reso-
nances come into sight, the p− f inversion is seen clearly
in the single-particle levels. As a result, the 21st neu-
tron in 31Ne can occupy a p−orbit or that with major
p−component, which is the cause of the halo formed in
31Ne. From the position and energy gap, it can be judged
that two appropriate Nilsson orbits are 1/2[310] in the in-
terval of 0.20 6 β2 6 0.29 and 3/2[321] in the interval
0.40 6 β2 6 0.59. Over the range of deformation, the
wavefunction of the level 1/2[310] is mainly constituted
by the p3/2 configuration, which supports the formation
of halo. When β2 > 0.40, the occupation probability of
p3/2 in the state 3/2[321] is over 44%, which also sup-
ports the formation of halo. All these show that 31Ne
is a halo nucleus formed by the p3/2 configuration. This
conclusion is also supported by the calculated widths.
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